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A1: '.1 'ii stood (. ike top floor of
one of N"v Vik's studio buildings,
lu li"".' haixl was a lot, or. l.oiiUiiivr at
it she stude. d the superscription car"- -

f till V. illlil lil'-ll- Willi ll:" s.HIIO illtCllt- -

ness, road l!n' ii::nii' oil oiii- of the
loors bofic. e Ins-- , Hamilton Pograw

was on ih" o!U', Hamilton Degraw was
on tho i In r. Satisfied, she gave a
quirk glume around In r. t hi list ill!!

letter miller U: iloor. ami quickly fled.
Within, liie young artist answering

to this 11:; nic sat alone, gazing nt a
nearly completed picture on his easel,
lie was not painting, only limsinsr, nnd
at til;' sound of tli" departing step,
which hud Koti too linrrieil to lie noise-
less, lie looked arouuil and saw tlie
letter. Bising. lie picked it up. gave it
11 quick glamc. si opened ll. The
contents were iKtoiiisliii'.;;.

"Will Mr. Degraw." so It toad,
"please accept tin" inclos-d- . ami in re-

payment, I. villi paper ami y mil to
HIM Bat s.rcet this evening at S

o'cloi k? A simple sketch Is all tin; is
required of 111 at this time. After-
ward a 'inislnd picture may lie or-

dered. When ll.' sees tile subject of
tli" sketch li will realize why so pecu-lia- r

a;i hour has been eliosen. and why
vo request promptness ami exactitude.

"If Mr. le;:raw eannoi como will lie
send au ihimniiate niessai;.' to that ef-

fect V
The Inelosrd was n liaiiUnoti of mi

mean value, ami the name si.ne'1 to
the note was, us elearly as lie could
innke out. "Amlr-'- Montelli."

't'tliioiis!" eame troin tli yonn?
man's lips as ho linishrd the epistle
ami unfolded the banknote. ''Some-
what peremptory in Its demand, lmt
Interest Inc. perhaps for that wry rea-

son. Shall I pursue the adventure?
The amount of this inon"y surely
makes It worth my while, and then "

He did not finish the uloud.
lmt his loot; s!:ow. (I that he was in one
of those moods when the prospect of a
Hew or unusual cxpirienco possessed a
special nttrncCo!!.

"Klcht o'clock!" he repented after n

few niiniit 's, "1 wish the note had said
1." And sluhilic litjhily. lie went linel;
to the picture on the easel. As he
ftnuds surveying it let us survey him.
Thoush a dlssatlstleiJ expression rests
upon his eouiitr'mim c i1k evidently is
not ldcascd with his day's worki,
tbere is that in his face which Irresist-
ibly attracts the eye. ami If you lool:
long ciioulI). the heart, so tine are his
traits and so full of sympathy his
planer mid smile. Handsome without
louht, ns a man and artist should lie.

lie has that deeper charm which not
only awakens the Interest hut sways
the emotions, and which, when added
to Mich perfection of features as dis-

tinguishes his fac-.'- makes a man a
marked figure for good or evil neeord-iti-

as the heart behind that charm is
actuated by love of self or a Koueroiis
t'onsiilerntlmi for others.

By which is the heart of this mnti
moved? We will let his future actions
tell, only premising that the bird which
niiiRs In one window of his studio and
the flower which blows in another, ar-
gue that he at least possesses senile
tastes, while the array of Hwords and
KUiiK that gleam on a crimson back-
ground above the mantel-piec- belruy
that the more masculine trait are not
Absent from his charueter. Strong,
winsome and enthusiastic he npiwars
to us. and such as we will take bli'i to
tie. till events prove us
or enlarge mere prepossession In Ills
favor Into actual and positive recard.
He is tall, and his hair and mustache
arc black, his eyes gray.

The picture 11110:1 which he Is gazing
la that of a young girl. Though lie does
not like It, we do, and wonder if Ills
llssati.sfact!on arises from a failure

to express his ideal or from some fault
In the subject its 'If. It cannot be the
latter, for never were sweeter features
placed upon canvas or a more ideal
head prcsi'iitcd to the admiration of
mankind. Shrined in a zoldcn haze it

miles upon you with an Innocent al-

lurement that ought to repay any art-ta- t

for no matter how ninny days of
labor or nights of restless dreams.
But Hamilton ttegraw is not satisfied.
Ict us see If we cur. discover the rea-
son for this from t!e words Just

on his lips.
"It Is beautiful, It Is a dream, but

where shall I find the face I seek? I

would make it a companion piece to
this, and 1 would call the one 'Oreum'
and th: other 'Pi.'allty,' and men would
muse upon the Dream," but love the
MScnlity." I'.'.it where is there a reality
to equal lais dream? I shall never
And it."

At 7.3d (nil this occurred In the
mouth of Mayl Mr. Pesraw left his
studio and proceeded up town with big
paper and pencils.

J CHAPTKU II.
A ItrMARK AM.E ADVENTt'FK,

The number which had been given
him was 3flt Hast street, and,
though he had never leen in just the
locality indicated by this address, he
thought he knew the region and what
to expect ther". Had he not passed
through many of these uptown
treets. even to the water's edge, and

found th.-a- i to vary only fa the size ai,d
preteuliuu o? their lout and moaotu- -

Au,hor J'T.'.i;
roarer sonnc j sm.t.

trrr si iiin inrai1 ,r

'10:1s rows of similarly fashioned brie'.;
; or stone houses, unless it were by the

Intrusion of a brewery or a church'.'
It was, therefore, an ngiveahlo sur-

prise to discover that tin' especial
block in which h" was lor the moment
interested was 1101 like other blocks,
even iii this nuart.T. but was broken
up by a stretch of houses,
which, if somewhai worn anil dilapi-
dated, still preserved an air of

sadly lacking in most of our
third-rat- dwellings.

There were four of them, all of
slae. all of a grayish-brow- color, all
with carved strips overtianging the
window tops, and all with square
wooden pillars In front. Though their
general appearance suggested past
vealth. It also as certainly betokened
present Indigence, notwithstanding the
fact that before one of them there
slued nt this moment carriage of
style and elegance sutf'K-ien- t to prove
it the prhate equipage of a peixm of
means.

r.cing In r.n artistic mood be was
greatly attracted by thes-

structur 'S and fell unite au un-

reasoning desire to enter tlicni.
Long before he came near enough to

be sure of the numbers they boro lie
had begun to reckon onward from the
one be was passim; to see whether "HI
would be found on any of them. lie
soon came to th conclusion that It
would, and presently was quite sine
of it. and. as he approached nearer lie
was pleased to see that it was upon the
house before which th-.- ' carriage was
standing. Why he was pleased at this
he would have found It hard to tell.
I'crhaps because the house looked a lit-

tle sombre and oppressive as he came
within full sight of its closdy shut-
tered windows, mid to one of his gay
and cureless temperament any hint of
companionship was always welcome.

There was a bell at the entrance, but
he did not ling it. For just as he
stretched out his hand toward It ti:e
door opened, and he saw before him a
young servant girl of a FOinewhnt va-

cant countenance, who quickly lieck-oii'-

him in. As bis foot crossod the
threshold the clock from a neighboring
church pealed out the stroke of S. "1
am prompt," he Inwardly ejaculated.

The hall into which he stepped was
dark and seemingly unfurnished. There
was no carpet on the lloor, and If there
were any doors In sight they were all
closed. IVellng it a somewhat chilly
welcome he looked helplessly at the
girl, who Immediately made another
gesture In the direction of a staircase
that rose In a spiral a f?w feet beyond
1:1m.

"Ioes Signor Montelli live tip stairs?"
he inquired.

She gave no indication of
him. hut continued to point to the
staircase. "Is she deaf?" was his men-

ial Inquiry. It would seem so. Some-

what dashed In hU spirits lie wc.it up
the first flight ami paused again. Hark
ucss and solltud:' were before him.

"Well, well," thought he, "lliis will
not do." And he was about to turn
about In retreat when he reinenils.'red
the bank-bil- l In his pocket. "That was
not sent to me for nothing." he con-
cluded, ond, taking a closer look into
silent space before him he jvrceived
four doors.

Making his way to one he knocked.
There was a hurried sound from with
in, and presently the door was opened
and the face of an old crone looked
out. Her features lighted up as she
saw him. lmt she did not speak. Volut-

ins as the girl had done she indicated
the room he should enter, and then
withdrew her face and shut the door.

"This Is an adventure." was his men-

tal comment, lmt he had no further
notion of retreat.

Following the guidance of her finger
he crossed the hall and pushed ofen
tho door toward which sh had point-
ed. An ordinary room of faded aspect
met his eyes.

But barely had he entered It when he
was met by the old crone and led rath-
er than escorted through another door
Into an apartment so brilliantly light-
ed that for a moment he found him-

self dazzled and unable to jH'rceive
more than the graceful llgure of an
elegant woman dressed In the richest
of carriage attire, bending over what,
seemed to be a heavily draped couch.

But In another Instant his faculties
became clear, and he perceived that
what h? supposed to be n couch was
la a reality a bed of death, mid that
the woman before him was engaged in
strewing blossom:! of the richest 1" nit-

ty and most dc'iieat.' fragrance over
the body of a young girl whose face
ns yet he could not see. Sonic lilacs
lay on the tlror, half on. half off the
edge of a suowy drupery of soft wool
which fell from th couch, taking
from It the character of a lsd. and
lending to the whole scene an aspect
of poetic beauty which was in no wise
diminished by the rows of was can-

dles that burned at the head and the
f"Ct of the dead.

It was a picture, nnd for n moment
lie looked on it as such, but In another
the lady, whose occupation lu had in-

terrupted, turned, and. seeing him.
stood upright, meeting his gazewith as-

tonishment and a half veil"d delight in
her tine violet eyes, then, as he did l:ot
speak and hardly remembered to bow
she colored slightly, and with a

strange, swiff inurement thst torn: mm
wholly by glided from the
room.

Then. Indeed, h" slarted and tried to
follow her. Bui it was loo late.
he had reach 'd the threshold he heard
the front door shut, and in au instant
after the carriage drive away. Strange
adventure! For though he did not
know her nam" he knew her face, had
sei'tl It once a hi'gi' crowd, and
charmed by its perfect lineaments had

ro'ided upon Its memory till he had
idealized it Into the picture which we
have already described as th. chief

of his studio.
"An dreaming?'' he ashed himself,

and he cast a sudden look about him
for the old crone who had ushered him
into the room in the hopes of learning
from her the name of the lady who
had just left thorn. lmt by this move-

ment bringing himself nearer to th
pulseless figure mi tic com h, he found
himself so enthralled by the exquisite

of th marble-lik- coiinie-mi!- !

o he now, for the first tini '. had
1111 opportunity of seeing, that he for-

got ill" Impulse that hail noved him.
and stood pctri"id astonishment nnd
delight.

For If what hn saw before hi i

formed th" picuir-- ' he was expected to
paint, how beautiful it was! Never i:i

his fancy, proline as it was with lovely
forms and faces, had lie beheld a
countenance like this! It was angelic?
In its purlly and yet human in its quiet
look of grief and rcsignal lop. It had
llil-'- as exquisite as those we see in
the Ideal heads of the m ist famous
masters, si nd yet ci! scarcely nw
tho.e lines or the delieaf ' curves of
cluck and chin for the express;,;!
which steeped the whole in heave idlest
sweetness. If d, ad then no living
woman was fair, for she seemed to
hold nil beauty within the scos. of her
p fished personality and to compress
into the narrow shone upon by
those two rows of candles all the s

and the mystery which had
hitherto ciishrie.-.,- the world of Wom-

ankind In his eyes. Her head reposed
upon a white silken pillow, across
which streamed a mass of midnight,
bnir In n tangle of gn at lustrous curls.
One lay In motionless beauty on her
breast, nnd ko unlike death --.as tho
whole vi.don that he found himc!.'
watching this curl In eager niiiieip::-- t
lull of seeing it move with the risiir;

and falling of her breath.
But It lay quiescent, ns did the wax-

en lids above the closely shut eyes,
and nt this discovi ry, which provi d

of a surety that she was dead, he felt
such a pang of despair that he know
that whereas lie had hitherto looked
at a woman with his eyes he was sur-
veying this one with his heart; that a

feeling akin to love had awakened in
his breast, and Unit this feeling was
for a dead linage a soulless, pulseless
Utor.'el of day.

The consciousness of his folly made
him blush, and drawing back he again
looked about him for the old crone.
She was not fur away. Seated nt one
end of the apartment, in a low chair,
with her figure forward and her
head buried In her hands she was
rocking slowly to and fro in what
aeemed like silent anguish. But when
lie approached her and she looked u;
there were no tours in her eyes nor
signs of trouble ab. nt her sordid a::d
almost sinister mouth.

"Where Is Signor Monti 111?" asked
the artist. "Is . not present? I al-

lude to the gentleman who wrote men
note this morning requesting me to
come here and draw him a picture."

But she made no reply that Is. no
Intelligible reply. She murmured some
words, but they were In n language he
did not recognlne, nnd the mystery
seemed to be deepened rather than
cleared by her presence.

"Can you not speak Kngllsli?" he in
quired.

She smiled, lint evidently did not un-

derstand whnt he said.
"Nor French ?"
She smiled again nnd muttered a few

more of her foreign words, this timo
with a deprecating air and 1111 entreat-
ing gesture.

He knew n smntterlng of Spanish
and tried her with that, but with, no
iK'tter result. JUscouraijetl, he repeat-
ed the one word they both knew.

"Montelli? Montelli?" he cried, nnd
look'.'d about him with peering eyes.

This tiin- - she had the appearance of
understanding his meaning. She made
a gesture toward the street, then point-
ed to hers-'l- f and courtcsled. Finally
she laid a finger on the portfolio under
his nrai, smiled and led him up to the
young girl.

There wns no misunderstanding this
pantomime; he was to draw a picture
of the dead. Satisfied and yet vaguely
uneasy he bowed and opened his port-
folio. The old crone brought forward
a chair, then a small table, and g

again disappeared once moro
In the background. Ho took the chair,
opened his portfolio and began to con-

template the pietur?' before him.
It was perfect, even from au artistic

standpoint. Had he arranged tho
eruch, the drapery, the flowers and the
lights k" could not have made a more
ha:'!::":iimis whole. He could not even
find an excuse for readjusting Un-

locks of the loosely furling hnlr: nil
was as it should be, and he lip.d only to
put pencil to paper.

To be coat lined.
" Torn, IMarrl.it and Rurint at Sea.

The body of Captain Uicliard Mars
dm, who was for nineteen years Har-
bor Master at tiravesend, Kngland,
was committed to the deep off the
(Joodwiu Smuts the other day. Cap.
tain Marsilcu was hern and married at
sea.

Of those sentenced by Kngli.-- h courts
as habitual drunkards nitre than

are women.

Bp.so1 ha3 the only zosloskal gardca
la

ITALY'S FAIR YOUNG GUEEN.

T.iivrs II 0111 inu'. i t Is Klml In All
A CliurmliiK A

Nor certainly could the beautiful
N:H!si'-a- by the oliii::i Sea hao
looked more beautiful than this yuiing,
stately, dark eyed qu-e- ii, who with

grace soon. Is her days of leisure
in constant intercourse will. huuiM
seann n's families, interesting herself
in th luiniii" details of their !io
and households, assisting the wmi-e-

v. ho ad as maids to the royal house-
hold in light housework, keeping i'oti--

Willi the ran- and new (ieliviu of the
gentlewoman to u honi sm-- naiiir.il
womanly attributions are usually

and who thoroughly understands
their noble and simple beauty. In
epulis IJneetl Helena is just as active
ami lent as the King is. A gentle-
man who has ( I'ten accompanied the
royal couple in their outings stated
that never does the young (Jueeti show
her spirit and her beauty to sm h ad-

vantage as when she handles a gun. be-

ing alike a daring mountaineer, a sure
shut ami a most desire Me coiiitiauion
oil any exciting occasion. She loves
hunting fur its sportive side, and yet
she is most kind and merciful to all
animals.

A charming aiiecduie Is related of
her visiting one day .1 ceriain spot in

lie royal park ai I'is.i. where native
birds were caged ill ample precincts, to
provide constant song in that particu-
larly altr.niive bower. The tjueeii
wooiloeod silently and then voiced her
feeling of pity for the poor things in
the presence of he King, who suddenly
opened tile cage, so that the birds, be-

wildered by their unexpected good for-

tune, lluitered iiroimd the delighted
(Jlleeu for a few moments,, before dis-

persing joyfully In the woods; thus af-

fording the King and the few courtiers
present a charming, got-te-

picture. -- Amy Bernaruy, in liood
Housekeeping.

" Kollipei-R- For Utile Tolk.
A large percentage of infantile nnd

childish happiness depends upon wear-
ing such garments to play in ns will
not require care lest they be tumbled
or torn. It is perfect nuisance to the
child to be constantly recalled from
any sport and to be incessantly can
tinned lest clothes Is- - soiled or disar-
ranged. The greatest sufferer Is the
little girl of active habits, says the
Philadelphia Kecord. who Would like
to climb a fence when It comes in the
way oil her inning or who secretly
longs to climb on the low crotch of the
apple tree in the orchard and sit there
half hidden in green leaves and play
"bird" by singing.

It Is a real kindness to provide- such
n child with a wash flannel frock,
with a shortish skirt, or with a stout
gingham frock of a dark color, which
will sec good service wif limit looking
disreputable, as a white muslin does
win the starch is out of its rutltes
and flounces.

For little children, nursery tots from
three to eight years old, one inn con-

fidently recommend "rompers." over-till-

of denim or Holland linen, which
have a front cut under the
chi 1, and with straps going over the
shoulders. If you do not see the size
you like ready-mad- In the shops, get
u pattern and make them up In the re-

quired size and style at home.
Stains of green are hard to remove

when they murk the underclothing or
the skirts of little folk who have lieen
playing on the hillside. They will
not be seen 011 the tough denim gar-

ment and would not look amiss If they
were in evidence there. Il is best to
provide two pairs of rouqiers. and then
the energetic infant can have one to
wear while the other Is In the washlnb
or In the chest of drawers, ready to
be used lu the next "relay" race, which
Is the natural history of the wardrobe
of an active child.

Don't For Hie Teeth.
rton't think you can be a beauty

without gooil teeth.
Pon't bestow less care upon, you:

teeth than upon your complexion''
Don't brush across the teeth, but up

ond down, the upper teeth from the
gums downward, and the lower from
the gums upwind.

Don't go to bed without brushing
your teeth, for It Is at night when the
tongue is in repose. The acid of the
siilivn gets in Its work on the teeth.

Don't sleep with tie mouth open.
Pt:st and gritty particles floating In the
atmosphere enter the trap thus set for
them and injure the enamel by Infla-
tion.

Don't let tartar accumulate on the
teeth, for It brings a whole train of
evils in lis wake. Have it removed by
a dentist twice a year.

Don't use a gritty powder which con-

tains gritty, acid or Irritating sub-

stances, as the first two act injuriously
on the teeth and the lai two upon the
gums.

Don't line one side of the mouth only
when rating, for then the teeth have
not all the same amount of eserciso,
ami decay sets in more rapidly on one
side than the other.

Don't crack nuts or bite thread with
the teeth.

The Silk lvtilcout.
The silk petticoat has extended its

field of activity and now docs duty as
licit icont and drop skirt both. A new
inoib't in black lafT.ea has a deep
tlounee, about twent iuelies, the upper
portion cut in Van D.vl.es. laid In l':e
fide pleats, ro which the circular
sliap 'd llounce Is att-i- lied. Thi in

tun: is decorated with corded rullles.
Another model has :)w deep flounce
formed of. circular paie l pieces which

show fl zigzag cor ding s' h"tne, and
from which depend s a pleated rulllo,
cdfil with .1 hick h ut narrow ruche,

Next to black "ilk petticoats thus., of
black warp hot wii h red. blue, green
or heliiiirnpe are m.ked lipoll Willi
most favor. Hun liielrl and su'de
brown taffetas are iii increasing de- -

11(1. 1: is ::iid ill; it these IWo Inlies
will be widely in in;:uo throt'iihoiif the
ailluiiiti Mini wintei and the skirts
have app areil as a fori shadow ing of
his coming evci.i. A very pretty

I'arls'.-i- model is xploiied in heavy
lose ia!!'ot.l, the de p lioillice en -

lishe.l with a linn .' effect done ill

snips of iaficia a sh ade or two darker
than the coin" of t In- skirl. A tiny
colored lil'lle of liie material
the trimming.-- Now York Tribune.

('ihiUi mill Ae.
A fr'inil of mine, writes l.ady Violet

:,vi!;c. has recently been at in! '

: classes, and si.e .u that mi;
o! ihe variety of women, ladies, cooks
and amateurs that assisted at the hi- -
tunng lin- old ( k were the most
ignorant and troublesome. They never
would li taught to weigh or measure,
and did everything by rule of thumb.
They ( oiistantly dropped and spoilt
things, ami flourished the kin-he-

knivis, to the lertor of the other stu-

dents, tine day my friend made a
cike herself ami took it home, telling
her cooks nothing lmt that it was
bought. A few days later the cook
suggested she should buy another at
the same shop, as It was so g I. My
friend naturally fell e'aleil at sudi a
spontaneous compliment. Half the
reason why cooks' caki s are inferior
comes from the wain of care in the
management of the men.

The Viji.

When you lie down for your after.
110.1:1 nap. if you are wise enough and
sitHicienily fortunate enough to take
one, never omit to draw over you a

light covering, otherwise you will wake
up sneezing.

When in a recumbent position the
circulation of the blood is reduced. The
body at all times depends for warmth
011 the vigor of the circulation, heme
lhe "creeping chill" usually felt on
awakening from a nap, unless extra
covering has been provided.

The respite afforded the heart by :m

afternoon rest of this kind makes it
very wholesome. To a nervi us. over-
worked woman it is wonderfully re-

cuperative.

l'lltcil fiipe Cnllnrs.

D is not au easy matter 10 make a

tilted cape collar, and the chances are
some experienced tailors will spoil
many a gown before they learn 10

handle this new detail knowingly.
Long capes ore to be worn as cloaks,
and they are show n in such a wide va-

riety that it is possible for every one
to find what they want. The newest
development in this line Is 11 complete
bolero and capo attachment, and the
possession of the two little wraps en-

ables the wearer to adopt her costume
to the weather. Kither the bolero or
cape looks well without the other, and
when the weather becomes cold- -r both

ire worn together.

An ArivcnturoiiM Wotnnn.
There are plenty of women aeronauts,

but only one so far who makes her as-

cent into the heavens by means of 11

kite. She is Mine, l.ctn Cody, and she
admits that when her husband, S. F.
Cody, of Texas, began to experiment
with these Hying machines she .offered
many pangs of anxiety. Now she has
the greatest confidence in the Inven-
tion ami encourages him to go 011 ami

make even higher flights. Any woman,
she says, who has the nerve to ride in
a rapid motor car or to follow the
hounds, ought to liml greater enjoy-
ment in an aerial flight than In any of
these pastimes.

Pastel blue never had n greater
vogue.

White lace en applique Is delicate
on hyncinth-blu- satin Liberty.

Fewer white dresses are worn over
colored slips than ever before.

Narrow strappings in clusters tire
better liked than wider, single ones.

A da Inly shade of violet Is most mod-

ish for a strictly scheme.
With hardly an exception, bows on

hats are small, some absolutely square.
A butler-colore- point de Venlse lace

rots' is exquisite over ivory-whit- satin.
Fanciful strappings, ending In oak

leaf, or oilier design, are of a season
past.

A bow Is a pretty finish for the rib-

bon stock, though the licit 110 longer be
of ribbon.

One of the most fascinating plaid
I.out.sine suits is in subdued blue and
green plaid.

Sunshades with very much rounded
panels and deep points look almost like
stars in milady's hand.

Bows ai the back of the girdle must
bo of tin' daintiest description, or they
make the wearer

Medium weight cotton vestings are
to be exceedingly popular for winter
shirt waist suits for home wear.

scoop bonnets, which are
large, have a backward roll to the edge
of Ihe forward extending brim.

While higher crows are predicted for
autumn and hats imi become less
broad, the change is not likely to be
made for some time to come.

The shirring craze is also to be found
in parnsoliloin, as many of the more
elaborate new parasols have linings of
while chiffon composed of low after
row of shirring ruuniug aruuud Ihe
iuoido.

J.V.V.Wi'.V.VAV.V.V.'.Vi
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5 MATTERS :i

V.'
J'Pnctl ItUIIlIillKa.

Peach dumplings are mad' of a
pint of Ih.nr silled with two table-
H nfiils of baking powder and with
ti tahlcsp il'ul of luiin r rubbed care-
fully through it. Mix wiih a

of warm not lmt mill;. Boll cut
the paste a quarter of an inch thick,
nnd cut il .lib. six pieces. I'm a In ap-
ing tablespoon! Ill of rooked or cam, I'd
pen-he- lit oU'-- piece of paste ai.d se il
thwu in il. I'm the six dumplings in
a Meamer and steam a 1.0; half .m
hour. Di-- ti'i-- and sorie ilc-- with
an apricot sum e. 'I his e. iisjsis of four
tablespoonfuls of apricot marmalade,
mixed Willi half a i ill of water
and le.is ,t'ul of ii.t St

the sam-- alter healing, and add a

of I'arauicled sugar. When
the caramel melts. tl:e same is ready
to serve.

Vol rtl-lll- king.
To not take everything j on can think

of.
Pick and choose and prepare cure-lull-

Tix boxes .ind waxed paper will pre.
vent mossiness.

The Value of till boxes will be t'
when the foods are taken out un-

harmed.
Wise people do not picnic in placws

where ice ami spring w.it"r are not cm.
Vi'iiieut. unless they go in a wagon or
oilier vehicle and carry these neces-
sities.

For iced lea the beverage should be
made a' home very strong, and carried
in a small glass jar. It Is easily weak-
ened willi spring water.

I.einoli juice, sugar and whatever
other fruit juices one likes should also
Iw carried in a small glass jar. Squci

lemons and slicing fruhs is .so

messy
A person who draws the line at a

puior napkin has no business at u
picnic.

Small fruits, salted nuts mid
inoiiils are among the and de- -

lieious things to carry.
Dainty sandwiches packed in wuxc.l

paper are the standby of the cold picnic
feast.

If a tire is to be built, there may be
surprises. A broiler takes up no room,
ami with it one may produce hot
chicken, bacon, ham and the like. For
frying one of the tin dishes dm won-

ders. Philadelphia Iteeord.

Four Kanlly Made SalaaV.
F.gg Salad With Cream Checse-B- iih

together the yolks of egs
ml an equal quantity of Nenehutel

cream cheese. Season with sail and
cayenne, nnd roll into little balls. Ar-
range some lettuce on a dish and cut
into very small 'pieces the whites of
the eggs, making a bed of them upon
the lettuce. Place the cheese balls on
it. .lust before serving pour over the
s:ilad a uiayoimiiise dressing.

Y'enl Salad -- Let the veal be thor-
oughly cookid ami use only the best
part containing no gristle. Kqmtl pro-

portions of cold veal and chopped
white cabbage served with mayonnaise
dressing Is a very palatable salad.
Another way is to cut the cold veal
into half-Inc- pieces ami soak in oil ninl
vinegar for two hours; then dress with
three spoonfuls of oil, one of vinegar,
one teuspouf til of French mustard,
and two of pounded anchovies or an-

chovy sauce. Sprinkle with chopped
pickle and capers.

Carrot Salad-B- oil very young car-

rots in a little water until tender.
Cut into narrow strips lengthwise.
Sprinkle with minced chervil, tarra-
gon, cress, or any herb desired. Cover
with a French dressing. Serve cold.

Salad .Mix the cheese
with mayonnaise dressing, and when
cold place n tiMspoonful on a plateful
of lettuce leaves for each guest. If
the cheese is dry. it can be mixed with
cream or butter ami served with boiled
dressing or mayonnaise separately on
leaves of salad. American l.Uicen.

recTpes. .
Itread Uainekins-Bu- b together four

tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, the
yolk of mc egg. one tablespoon of
melted butter, a little anchovy paste or
one anchovy: a little salt and popper;
rub until smooth; spread on tousled
bread, and brown In the oven.

Buttermilk Cakes-He- at one egg; add
It to the buttermilk with one teaspoon
of salt; mix wi II; dissolve one teaspoon
of soda In two tnhlospoonfuls of boiling
water; add gradually flour enough to
make a batter that will pour smoothly
from a spoon; brat well and bake on a
hot griddle; serve with sugar and but-

ter.
Delnioidco Potatoes Heat two cup-flll- s

of cold boiled potatoes, cut into
dice, in one and a half ctipfuls of white
sauce; when thoroughly heated put n

layir in a buttered baking dish;
sprinkle with salt ami grated cheese;
put in alternate layers until all the
potatoes are in the dish: spread Willi
buttered crumbs and brown iu the
Oven.

Veal and Sago Soup Put three cup-ful- s

of veal stock ocr the tire; soak
two tablespminfllls of sago lu a little
cold water In the back of the range
one hour; then stir it into the vial
stock and cook until it is clear and
transparent; beat the yolks of one or
two eggs a little, add a little of Ihe
hot soup to them ami pour all back
into the kettle again: heal thoroughly
but do not boil; season Well.

Tlie Hot l'mlilrm.
flow many wash suits a day will It

take to keep him looking respectable?
Baltimore American.

ur. Budget
of Humor. 1

Liven Tilings Tp
The limes may be ecr so hunt, "

And lie omi field sc.ued .out brown .

Jail Tiicr.-'- .ilw.n s plenty ol money
In a liie iin-ii- comes to loAii.

And liie croaker may walk the t recti
Willi their J.irts .ill )i liu: og i!"W!l

Hal ' .my gloom nt k:
AViiiU ti.e .11 'is nun - in tic e.- t iie aJ lllllUUe.

'l.Mllili-il-

"What Is land::"
"Thai part of the globe which

above water."
"No: that is only dry l.u;d."-N- cv

York l'uivciiiy Triangle.

No hiilee.

Ml
"You're quilo a pedcsiiiiin. Misi

Walker?"
"Well, you sec. Ihe only decent gown

I've got is a walking gows;." Niv
York .luurnal.

Till' Mllll'l llll'KIT,
New I'.oardi r Who is that making;

such a noise aiisc he can't find bis
necktie':"

Landlady "Oh. Unit is the geiiileunui
who dresses so qtiici ly." Philadelphia
Begird.

"There Is something elevating in
music," said the artist.

'Yes," answernl the manager.
"Music certainly has the effect of

iiinuhiting lofty ideals as tj salary.''
Washington Star.

Musi He a

"He certainly has a .euiarkable head
on his shoulders."

"1 hadn't noticed it."'
"Hadn't noticed what?"
"That he h: iln't any neck.

Plain Dialer.

t'p to Out.
Mr. Oldiin "All you young girls

nowadays seem to be muscular ath-

letes."
Miss Strong "Yes. indeed. In tin

proud lexvoii of feminine youth there
is no such word as 'frail.' "Philadelp-
hia I'lesS.

l'nzzlnl.
"You know the man 'who lispnd i

numbers.' " said lteggy.
"I've heard of hini," answered Itotl-al-

"What puzzles you?''
"I can't make up my mind whether

he was a poet or a liuaiicii r." Wash-
ington Star. i

An Acliievrinrnt.
"I don't see why you should be so

proud of winning that case," said the
Intimate friend. "You wire plainly in
the wrong."

"You don't understand these tliinga
at all," an wend the la yer. "That's
the very thing that makes rue so
proud." Washington Star.

'" Mervlj Oriluinrutal.

"I'm going to send you my latest
volume of poems. Miss Mabel."

"Oil, won't that be lovely! I liopo
it lias a priuy binding." New York
Journal.

Inapt.
Mrs. Gage "I really think you ought

to permit me to my say about
matters that properly belong under
my superintendence. In such things
you ought to di for to me."

Mr. Gage "1 suppose you know what
the poet says; ' 'Tis madness to de
fe.' "

Mrs. Gage "That settles it! Did you
ever know a poet with coinir.cu sense ?'

Boston Transcript.

I'cll I llii-- a Hot.
"It makes me feel like a boy ngatnj

o get into the country," said the en.
thlisiastic citizen.

"Yes." answered Mr. Shi ns Barker.
"I went to n picnic the other day. I
went rowing and blistered my hands,
went swimming ami fell Into the
water, played baseball until my
muscles were sore and fell out of u
tree. I felt exactly as if I were a
boy again, ami I want to go on record
ss being mighly timnkfiii that 1 ua
flown Uii."

J


